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As the effect of ocean acidification (OA) on marine calcifiers is better understood, a range of
potential mitigative strategies have been proposed, many of which are plagued by concerns of scale and
feasibility. One oft-cited option is to increase the biomass of photosynthetic organisms to remove CO2
from the water column and facilitate organic carbon burial. Seagrasses show much promise in this regard,
owing to their highly refractive tissue. Timescales of carbon burial with respect to this strategy are on the
order of years to decades. Recent studies, however, demonstrate that some marine bivalves experience
short windows of heightened sensitivity to OA, especially during the early larval and early postmetamorphic “juvenile” stages, which occur on timescales of hours to days. In coastal areas, carbonate
chemistry is highly variable on similar timescales, due in part to photosynthetic cycles, the pattern and
magnitude of which will vary due to the ecological make-up of the habitat. Therefore, we must consider
the highly complex and variable nature of CO2 dynamics in seagrass habitats on short timescales when we
consider their potential role in OA mitigation.
We examined patterns of growth and survival in the juvenile Pacific Oyster (Crassostrea gigas)
outplanted within and outside beds of two different species of seagrass, the native Zostera marina and
the non-native Z. japonica, in Netarts Bay, Oregon. Z. marina and Z. japonica differ in the timing and
magnitude of their growth and decay cycles and allocation of biomass above or below ground. Z. marina
increased both growth and survival of C. gigas spat with the magnitude of the effects decreasing after

mid-season as seagrass growth slows and there is a transition to an upwelling-dominant hydrodynamic
regime. Z. japonica appeared to have a slightly negative, but not statistically significant, effect on juvenile
C. gigas growth, compared to the associated bare-sand control site, with the notable exception of a
reversal of the trend in June, co-incident with this seagrass’s short period of growth. We have compared
bivalve success metrics (growth and survival) with PCO2 measurements within each habitat. Patterns in
bivalve success metrics appear to inversely correlate with trends in daily CO2 minima over the course of
the season, suggesting that bivalve success may be attributed to compensatory growth during daily lowCO2 periods associated with the seagrass’s respective growing seasons.
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INTRODUCTION
Coastal Acidification
Ocean acidification (OA) is caused by the absorbtion of anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions
into the global ocean (Gruber et al , 1996, Caldeira and Wickett, 2003), resulting in declining oceanic pH
and calcium carbonate saturation state (Ω). It has long been considered a gradual-onset, open ocean
problem (Duarte et al., 2013). In shallow waters, especially where there is high nutrient input from
terrestrial or upwelling sources (Ducklow and McCallister, 2004), production/respiration cycles can drive
daily and seasonal variabillity in carbonate chemistry that are an order of magnitude greater than the
steady change predicted in the open ocean over the next century (Simpson and Zirino, 1980, Borges and
Gypens, 2010, Gypens et al. 2011, Hoffman et al. 2011, Hauri et al. 2013, Waldbusser and Salisbury, 2014,
Reusink et al. 2015). Highly productive habitats will generally have low-CO2 conditions (low CO2, high pH
and Ω) during the day and especially in spring, when photosynthetic activity is high, and high-CO2
conditions at night and over the winter, when photosynthesis are slowed but the high biomass supported
by these systems creates a large respiratory signal (Frankignoulle and Distèche, 1984, Yates et al. 2007,
Frieder et al. 2012). In upwelling-dominated regions like the United States’ Pacific Northwest, high-CO2
deep-water is upwelled onto the coast and into bays and estuaries in the summer and early fall, creating
high-CO2/ low-Ω conditions not expected to be observed in non-upwelling coastal regimes for decades
yet to come (Feely et al. 2008). The same deep water will also contribute nutrients that drive productivity,
resulting in diel cycles exhibiting a high degree of CO2 variability (Ducklow and McCallister, 2004).
Despite highly varaible coastal CO2 dynamics, rising baseline CO2 is expected to increase the
frequency, magnitude and duration of high-CO2 conditions over time (Feely et al. 2002, Gruber et al.
2012, Hauri et al., 2013, Harris et al. 2013, Waldbusser and Salibury, 2014) in a manner that may
overwhelm the high-CO2 tolerance of some coastal species (Waldbusser and Salisbury, 2014). While some
suggest that coast-dwelling marine calcifiers may be largely OA-resistant, pre-adapted to the high-CO2
conditions that are generated nightly and over winter due to production/decay cycles and in the summer
due to upwelled waters (Duarte et al., 2013). OA sensitivity had been observed in several species (Fabry
et al. 2008, Kurihara, 2008, Doney et al. 2009, Ries et al. 2009)

Bivalve sensitivity to acidification
Bivalve sensitivity to ocean acidification appears to be heightened in two early life stages: during
rapid shell building just post-fertiliazation and again during metamorphosis from swimming pediveliger to
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sessile juvenile (Kurihara et al. 2007, 2008, Green et al. 2004, 2009, Talmage and Gobler, 2010, 2011,
Waldbusser et al. 2013, 2015a, b). Suggested mechanisms for this sensitivity include an underdeveloped
ability to fully occlude the calcification fluid and the combined effect of the high energy demand of rapid
shell-bulding and an inability to feed during these key stages in early development (Melzner et al. 2011,
Waldbusser et al. 2013). In C. gigas, heightened vulnerability has been observed in the first 48 hours post
fertilization (Waldbusser et al. 2013). In 2007 and 2008, failures in Crassostrea gigas seed production at
Oregon’s Whiskey Creek Shellfish Hatchery (WCSH) caused a loss of ~%75 of normal yield and prompted
researchers to begin investigating what is now a well-documented case of ocean acidification’s threat to
the bivalve aquaculture industry (Barton et al., 2015). Sensitivity of C. gigas larvae to low-Ω conditions
was shown to occur even under slightly supersaturated Ωaragonite (Ω < ~1.65 Waldbusser et al. 2015).
However, OA-sensitivity of C. gigas beyond the larval period has been largely understudied. Other bivalve
species have been observed to be sensitive to high-CO2 conditions in the early juvenile life stage (Green
et al. 2009, Waldbusser et al. 2010, Taldmage and Gobler, 2011 ). Juvenile bivalves are thought to be
more robust to ocean acidifcation than their larval counterparts, yet, evidence for effects of high CO2
waters on growth and survival of juvenile bivalves also exists. A pair of studies (Green et al. 2009,
Waldbusser et al. 2010) show a size-dependant susceptibility to high-CO2 treatments in juvenile hard
clams (Mercanaria mercenaria). Talmage and Gobler (2011) report a negative effect of increased CO2 in
juvenile Crassostrea virginica and Argopecten irradians. A principal consideration, therefore, is that the
timescale of importance to bivalve success or failure in the face of OA is on the order of hours to days.
In the coastal environment, bivalves may be most OA-vulnerable when short windows of
vulnerability coincide with high-CO2 events. The natural spawining season for C. gigas is summer, when
tempertures reach >19C and gemetogenesis and gamete quality are thought to be largely regulated by
temperature and photoperiod (Lannan et al. 1980, Fabioux et al., 2005). Therefore, the most OAvulnerable life stages, for summertime spawners like C. gigas, are likely to co-occur with early upwelling,
with upwelling intensifying as gametogenesis and gamete quality are decreasing. As the corrosive nature
of upwelled waters continues to intensify in frequency, magnitude and duration, the probability of the
overlapping occurence of vulnerable life-stages and high-CO2 waters will increase.
In order to overcome the problem of ever-shrinking overlap between favorable conditions and
the reproductive season, US West Coast hatcheries have been buffering their waters with sodium
carbonate to keep Ω above 3, and have also begun conditioning and spawing C. gigas broodstock earlier
in the season, as early as January (pers comm. Alan Barton, WCSH). There may be some limit to the early
extent of this shift, due to possible inherent seasonality of food and broodstock quality or other water
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quality parameters, such as oxygen. Buffering with carbonate salts has proved a successful strategy to
overcome acidification-related hatchery failures. However, wild bivalve populations with similar
reproductive patterns and OA vulnerability are still subject to OA’s detrimental effects. Additionally,
buffered hatchery rearing is only practiced until 1-2 weeks post settlement (metamorphisis to sessile
juvenile phase) and then spat are transferred to be reared in natural waters, where, as juveniles, they are
subject to the same stressors as natural populations.

Seagrasses alter water column carbonte chemistry on global and long term timescales
Seagrass restoration is often cited as being likely to have a mitigative effect on ocean acidifiation
(McCleod et al. 2011, Unsworth et al. 2012, Washington State Blue Ribbon Panel on Ocean Acidification,
2012, Hendriks et al. 2014). Seagrasses are known to draw down water column carbon dioxide while
photosynthesizing, and to sequester water-column organic carbon, facilitating carbon burial (Duarte et al.
2010, McCleod et al. 2011). Seagrasses are also likely often carbon-, rather than nutrient-, limited, owing
to a dependance on dissolved carbon dioxide (relative to other marine photosythesizers which are better
able to utilize bicarbonate ion), and owing also to the often eutrophic state of coastal waters
(Zimmerman et al. 1997). Zimmerman et al. (1997) found that CO2 enrichment of Z. marina resulted in a
3-fold increase in photosynthetic rate during short term exposure when light is abundantly available. A
reasonable conclusion, therefore, is that seagrasses might thrive in future high-CO2 waters, serve as an
efficient carbon sink, and, in turn, reverse or mitigate the threat of OA over long timescales.
Given these properties of seagrass, there is much optimism regarding the potential benefits of
seagrass restoration with respect to reducing water-column CO2 over timescales of a year or more.
Duarte et al. (2010) estimate that global seagrass carbon sink capcity is between 0.035 and 0.071 Gt C
year-1. Although significantly less than the current anthropogenic carbon signal, ~10 Gt C year-1 (Boden et
al. 2010), increased carbon burial is often touted as a potential benefit of seagrass restoration. Indeed, on
the global scale and over many years, seagrass restoration promises at least a small CO2-mitigative
benefit. This strategy has been proposed by the Washington State Blue Ribbon Panel on Ocean
Acidification (2012) as a means to locally mitigate ocean acidification.
However, when local space scales and sub-yearly timescales are cosidered, the large biomass and
high sediment organic matter content associated with seagrasses likely contribute to a high CO2
remineralization signal observable when photosynthetic processes are slowed: nightly and seasonally.
With the short timescales of bivalve windows of heightened vulnerability to OA in mind, CO2 dynamics on
these shorter timescales require consideration. Few studies, however, have yet addressed these
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dynamics with the requisite time and spatial resolution. Unsworth (2012) estimates that tropical seagrass
meadows increase water column pH by up to .38 units. However, the same study shows that, despite a
net benefit with respect to higher average pH, most seagrass systems experience seasonal periods in
which remineralization rates exceed productivity rates. Duarte et al. (2010) demonstrated regional and
species specific differences in the CO2 source/sink properties of seagrass beds. Hendricks et al (2014)
demonstrated that, in a tropical Posidonia oceanica bed, pH was correlated to leaf area index (LAI). They
observed that the relationship was stronger with repect to maximun pH (0.06LAI = 7.99) rather than
mean pH or the range of pH (0.04LAI±7.97 and 0.04LAI±0.03, respectively) and they found no relationship
to minimun pH. This suggests P. oceanica serves to increase the frequency, magnitude and duration of
high-pH waters, having the opposite effect of OA, without changing that of low pH waters.
Taken together, these studies convey hope for seagrass-driven phytoremediation efforts, but
largely fail to address the variability in CO2 in these systems which occurs on timescales that are relevant
to OA vulnerable organisms. This may be due, in part, to the high cost of appropriate, commercially
availble sensors. Also, the same studies are notably lacking in data from the North American west coast,
and from the Northern Pacific in general. High-latitude waters are expected to have different patterns in
community metablism, with lower overall productivity and higher seasonal variability (Duarte, 1989).
Furthermore, most of of the temperate water seagrass beds from which data in the Duarte synthesis
(2010) were derived were from the North Atlantic, with a few from Australia. Sediment in these areas,
like the tropics, is likely to be higher in carbonate content than the North Pacific, and will therefore be
buffered against low-pH waters to a greater extent. Therefore, habitats considered in that study are likely
to be less corrosive to marine calcifiers than in the Eastern North Pacific where sediment tends to be
largely carbonate-poor, and habitats are highly heterotrophic, highly variable and characterized by high
PCO2 conditions at night and during seasonal upwelling.

Z. marina and Z. japonica will likely differ in their contributions to CO2 dynamics
Ultimately, treatment of the carbon-sink capabilities of seagrasses in the literature has yet to
address the relevant timescales concerning bivalve aquaculture and conservation, and effects are likely to
be specific to the bivalve or seagrass species in question. As a general rule, about 20% of seagrass carbon
is either exported or retained in the refractory pool, while the other 80% will be remineralized on site via
grazing or microbial decomposition (Mateo et al. 2006, Shafer et al. 2013). Species specific differences
are expected, however, as Z. marina’s thick leaves are more refractory than those of Z. japonica (Shafer
and Kaldy, 2014). Z. japonica stock in Oregon State is more persistent than the stock of more northern
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crop, which tend to fully decompose each winter (Kaldy, 2006). Still, more decomposition is expected to
occur in a Z. japonica bed than a Z. marina bed (Kaldy, 2006), at least relative to biomass. One study also
found that, in Tillamook Bay, Oregon, Z. japonica supports more benthic invertebrate biomass than Z.
marina, which may further increase the respiratory signal associated with this habitat (Ferraro and Cole,
2012). The expected difference in net metabolism, however, will depend upon many factors, since
hydrodynamics, epifaunal community structure, nutrient flux and other parameters that drive local
carbonate chemistry will also vary between the two Zostera cogeners.
Z. japonica and Z. marina inhabit generally disparate tidal ranges with little overlap; but there is
conflicting evidence regarding potential interspecies competition. Z. japonica is a warm-water adapted
species (thermal optima ~20C) that is likely to best thrive higher in the tidal zone than the cold-water
adapted native Z. marina (thermal optimum 6-13C) (Kaldy, 2006, Reusink et al. 2010, Shafer and Kaldy,
2014). Where tidal and thermal ranges do occasionally overlap, Z. marina appears to outcompete Z.
japonica, in some cases (Nomme and Harrison 1991) but not others (Bando, 2006). There is a suggestion
that the presence of Z. japonica may facilitate Z. marina via it’s ability to retain water at low tide,
therefore expanding the upper limit of the native eelgrass (Reusink et al. 2010). Due to such complexities,
attempts to asses whether the native seagrass is declining in the Pacific Northwest are inconclusive
(Young et al. 2008, Reusink et al. 2010, Shafer et al. 2014).

Local seagrass and bivalve management and conservation
Seagrasses provide many ecological services, including carbon and nutrient cycling, sediment
stabilization, and habitat for diverse and economically important species across the globe (Orth et al.
2006). Globally, however, seagrasses are declining, largely due to changes in land use and water column
tubidity (Lotze et al. 2006). Restoration efforts of Z. marina in the Pacific Northwest have been met with
mixed success (Thom et al. 2001). The value or detriment of the non-native Z. japonica in the Pacific
Northwest is hotly debated.
Limited studies (Patten, 2014, Tsai et al. 2010) show that, by some metrics, removal of Z. japonica
improved growth, harvest and quality of Manila clams (Ruditapes philippinarum), and also had an
inconsistent, but noticeable, improvement in the meat portion of C. gigas oysters, although no
mechanism was proposed. This finding is inconsistent with common theories regarding faculative
mutualism between seagrass and bivalves (Peterson, 1986, Peterson and Heck, 2001) and the detriment
may be specific to Z. japonica. Patten (2014) estimates a potential $47,000 ha-1 and a $4000 ha-1 boost to
the Manila clam and Pacific oyster industries, respectively, with Z. japonica removal. Z. japonica is listed
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as a noxious weed in Washington State, where it was once protected as priority habitat, and is being
cleared using the herbicide imazamox on shellfish beds. The state of California has listed it as both a
noxious weed and an invasive species and has attempted erradication (Shafer et al 2014).
The feasability of co-restoration or co-culture is another complex issue. Oyster aquaculture in the
Pacific Northwest has an observable localized thinning effect on Z. marina, but the native eelgrass is
expected to be resilient to this disturbance at the landscape scale (Dumbauld & Mc Coy, 2015, Tallis et al.
2009). Similarly, clam harvest has been shown to disturb, but not eliminate, Z. japonica beds in Korea
(Park et al. 2011, Shafer et al. 2014). Suspension-feeding bivalves, naturally occuring or farmed, are
known to serve as benthic-pelagic couplers, providing increased delivery of nutrients to the sediment
which may stimulate plant growth, and, in conjunction, stimulate benthic production due to increased
depth of irradiance. This is one potential facilitator of seagrass resilience in these sites (Newell and Koch,
2004). There may also be a stimulatory effect of the harvest itself on the seagrass growth or
reproduction (Park et al. 2011).
Given the complexity of seagrass-bivalve interactions, the case for a potential benefit of coculture or co-restoration of bivalves with seagrasses is open. Positive or negative effects of seagrass on
bivalve success may be specific to the species of seagrass or bivalve in question. Although such
interactions are abundant and complex, recent concerns over the threat of OA to natural and commercial
bivalves have lead some to postulate that seagrass, as a carbon sink, may provide a buffer against OA’s
detrimental effects to bivalves and other OA-sensitive organisms (Washington State Blue Ribbon Panel,
2012). However, potential daily and seasonal variability of carbonate chemistry parameters associated
with seagrass habitats is one reason co-culture or co-restoration efforts could prove impratical or in vain.
Our study attempts to directly address this question by rearing an OA-sensitive, commercially important
bivalve within the beds of native and non-native eelgrasses and in bare sand controls. We compare
between-habitat differences in growth and survival of juvenile bivalves and measures of PCO2 within each
habitat, using a sensor we developed to be cost effective enough to study mutliple habiats at once.

METHODS
Study Site characteristics:
Netarts Bay, on Oregon’s northern coast (45°25’ N, 123°56’ W), was chosen for its physical and
ecological characteristics, established carbonate chemistry monitoring program, and significance to the
shellfish industry. Netarts Bay is a tidally flushed estuary, turning over ~75% of its total volume every tidal
cycle (6.22 hours, Glanzmann et al, 1971), while a relatively small (36.3 km) watershed contributes an
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estimated 1.5% of this turnover during peak rainfall in the winter, summertime freshwater contribution
to flushing is negligible (Glanzmann et al. 1971, Davis and McIntire, 1983). Therefore, patterns in
carbonate chemistry are largely driven by the marine endmember and by production/respiration cycles
occurring along the shelf and within the bay, especially in the summer, when freshwater input is low and
upwelling is prominent. Netarts is also home to the Whiskey Creek Shellfish Hatchery, the largest
independent producer of oyster seed in the Pacific Northwest (Barton et al. 2012), as well as several
commercial shellfish leases, an active recreational fishery, and a shellfish preserve. A continuouslymonitoring carbonate chemistry analyzer, the result of a partnership between the Pacific Coast Shellfish
Growers Association (PCSGA), Whiskey Creek Shellfish Hatchery, Oregon State University and the
Northwest Association of Networked Ocean Observing Systems (NANOOS), has been in place since 2010
(Barton et al 2015). Details describing that analyzer can be found in Vance, 2012, and Bandstra et al.,
2006.
Two seagrass species of interest, the native Z. marina and introduced Z. japonica, are found in
Netarts Bay, allowing for a species-specific examination of effects on carbonate chemistry and juvenile
oyster growth and survival. Four characteristic sites were selected: 1) within a Z. marina bed 2) bare sand
control for the Z. marina bed 3) within a Z. japonica bed and 4) bare sand control for the Z. japonica bed,
(Figure 1). Where abbreviation is necessary, these sites will be referred to, herein, as “Zm”, “Zmb”, “Zj”
and “Zjb” respectively. Bare sand control sites were chosen for their proximity (~50 meters) and similarity
in tidal height to their respective seagrass treatment site.

Sensor development:
Sensor packages (PCO2, PO2, pressure, temperature and light) were moored at each site. The
autonomous, hydrophobic-membrane equilibrating sensor package was designed after a floating
prototype developed by Wall and Hales (Wall, 2014). The prototype was modified to be moorable by
including a replaceable, wet-mateable data-logging package. A UV Flux 25% oxygen sensor
(co2meter.com) and a par sensor (Apogee) were added to the microcontroller package, and a barometric
pressure sensor (DigiKey) was repurposed to report pressure fluctuations within the equilibrator. Power
consumption was reduced for longer deployments by replacing the pump-driven recirculating equilibrator
with a passive-diffusion driven equilibrator. A power-switching array was also installed to cut power to
major components, with the exception of the data-logging shield which did not respond well to powerswitching, for 14 minute intervals; the microcontroller was placed in a sleep mode for the duration of that
period. Upon termination of sleep mode, there was a 30 second sensor warm-up period, then sensors
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were polled 5 times, once every 10 seconds, before the low power sleep mode was induced again. The
equilibrator housing was tested for pressure tolerance using an external pressure test chamber (Oregon
State University, CEOAS Machine and Technical Development Facility). After modifications, each package
was moorable to at least 17m (25psi), with a battery life of about 10 days before requiring battery
replacement, and cost ~$2000 in parts. For design notes see Appendix C.
Two K-30 CO2 sensors (co2meter.com, Ormond Beach, Florida) were calibrated, pre-deployment,
against a LI-COR Li-840 NDIR-based CO2 detector, which was calibrated against 4 known gas standards
(400 to 3000 µatm CO2 in ultrapure air, analyzed in the Takahashi lab, accurate to better than 1ppm) was
controlled using an Alicat-brand mass flow controller set to 500 ml/ min. The volume of the K-30 chamber
was ~250 ml and each gas was allowed to flow for 3 minutes (Figure 2). The LI-COR was plumbed
downstream of the K-30 chamber. All other K-30’s were assumed to be accurate upon deployment per
supplier guarantee. Post deployment calibrations were not possible as equilibrator leak issues eventually
resulted in all deployed K-30 sensors rendered defunct upon retrieval.
After retrieval, a single-point “drift-check” calibration was applied to data using low-tide exposure
of the sensor equilibrator. Atmospheric CO2 was assumed to be 400 µatm at all sites at all times. Data sets
were binned by battery/datalogger package (no more than 10 day increments) and adjusted according to
the observed offset from CO2 = 400 atm during low-tide times of equilibrator exposure to the
atmosphere. Available specs indicate that the K-30 sensor reports a mixing ratio, in ppm. Analysis by Wall
(2014), however, showed a pressure-dependent response of the K-30. All results are therefore reported
as a partial pressure (µatm), rather than a mixing ratio (ppm).

Experimental design:
Juvenile C. gigas spat, aged 10 days post-metamorphosis, were deployed monthly to each site in
close proximity (1-2 meters) to sensors. Sampling of oyster spat, seagrass and sediment at each site
occurred approximately every fortnight from March through October of 2015. Deployments in March and
April failed due to poor settlement of spat on shell in setting tanks. As such, data presented herein are
from May-October, with data from each deployment referred to by the month in which each was
deployed (May, June, July and August).
Preliminary studies showed that spat set on shell in higher numbers than on ceramic or PVC tile.
Dried half-shells of adult C. gigas were donated by Oregon Oyster Farms of Newport, Oregon. Half-shells
were divided randomly into groups of 25 and packaged in 5/8”-mesh polypropylene bags meant to
simulate the way shell is typically handled in commercial operation. Bags were then haphazardly placed in
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setting tanks along with ~25 shell bags designated for commercial set. The C. gigas larvae were raised at
Whiskey Creek Shellfish Hatchery until they showed signs of competency to metamorphose, (~19-24 days
post-spawn, depending on larval growth rate) and were then placed in the setting tank with the shell bags
at a density of approximately 1 million larvae per ~1500L tank, and allowed to set for 10 days. It was
initially assumed that the setting tank should be well mixed such that the density of settled organisms and
environmental characteristics (temperature, available food…etc.) were homogenous throughout the tank.
After the set period, shell bags were randomly assigned to one of the four treatments (habitat) noted
above. A 5-shell subsample from each bag was taken on the day of deployment in order to assess initial
conditions (spat size and count-per-shell at time = 0).
Shell bags were deployed to a 3/4” hexagonal polypropylene mesh envelope (~ 50cm x 50cm) in
each habitat held approximately 8” off bottom on ½” PVC stakes. Preliminary studies, conducted in the
previous year, showed that spat deployed in bags anchored to the sea bed were subject to heavy and
habitat-specific predation evinced by crabs and snails found within bags and the corresponding
disappearance of spat from shell. Elevating the bags off bottom appeared to alleviate such signs of
predation. Subsamples of 5 shells from each habitat were taken approximately every fortnight for 2
months, at low tide, following initial deployment.
Upon collection, individual spat were counted and photographed using a Fujifilm IS pro digital
camera and Olympus SZH10 Research Stereo microscope. Spat sizes (surface area) were determined
using Image J v1.49 on size calibrated images. The irregular shape of spat of this age necessitated the use
of area, rather than length, as a growth parameter. Results were normalized to the average initial
condition (“T0”, the average shell area for each treatment at the time of deployment for growth rate
estimation, average count per shell for each treatment at the time of deployment for survival rate
estimation) and days of deployment to account for observed differences in initial size, count and
variability in the timing of sampling. Growth results are presented as normalized growth rate: proportion
of average initial size per day:
𝐺𝑅 = 𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑙𝑙 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 ÷ (𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑙𝑙 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 × # 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑦𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡)
Survival results are presented as the proportion of average count per shell for each treatment at
time of deployment:
𝑆𝑅 = 𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑙𝑙 ÷ (𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑙𝑙)
Seagrass at each site was sampled fortnightly following Di Carlo and Kensworthy (2008), 5
seagrass cores were taken in a latitudinal transect across each bed with a PVC corer (20.2cm diam. x 10
cm deep) and rinsed in the field through a 1mm mesh sieve. Samples were stored at -20°C and thawed
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overnight at 4°C, roots were then removed and shoots were cleaned of epiphytes with a razor blade. 10
individual shoots were randomly removed from each sample (fewer if fewer than 10 whole shoots were
present in the sample) to record shoot length, width and number of blades per shoot. Roots, shoots and
epiphytes were dried at 60°C overnight and weighed separately for biomass estimates. A leaf area index
(LAI) was calculated as:
𝑄+𝐿
𝐿𝐴𝐼 = (𝐿 𝑥 𝑊 𝑥 #) ∗ (
)
𝑄
the total measured leaf area (length “L” x width “W” x number of shoots “#”) per core multiplied by the
ratio of total aboveground mass “Q+L” to mass of the measured stalks “Q”.

Data Analysis
Survival data were analyzed using R studio (version 0.99.486). After first attempting parametric
analysis (ANOVA with various transformations) we determined that survival data could not satisfy the
normality assumption due to a high rate of occurrence of 0 survival. Therefore, survival data were treated
with the Kruskal-Wallis test and Wilcoxon rank-sum post-hoc comparison. This tests the difference in the
median of ranked values. Statistical analyses for growth data were run using SAS v. 9.3. Growth data were
compared using mixed procedure ANOVA and Tukey HSD post-hoc analysis. Growth data were
transformed log(growth rate +1) prior to analysis to better satisfy the normality assumption. All figures
presented, however, show the mean and standard deviation of untransformed data for a more intuitive
illustration of month to month and site-site variability. Curve-fitting for bivariate plots was performed
using Microsoft Excel.

RESULTS:
Juvenile oyster survival
For this analysis, we chose to focus on survival metrics in the oldest age group in the study, 8
weeks post-deployment. We chose this group in order to capture the most integrated picture regarding
the likelihood of survival to meaningful ecological and economic ages, (size and age of reproductive
viability and commercial sale, respectively).
Initial study design was based on the assumption that larval oysters would set evenly across all
bags. Analysis of shells subsampled just before deployment showed, however, significant variability
among shells and among bags (standard deviation ± 77% of mean upon deployment). In order to account
for among-bag variability, survival is presented as the proportion of average count per shell in the
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respective treatment at the time of deployment. It is therefore possible for any single shell to have a
calculated proportion survival of greater than 1. In such a case the number of individuals counted on each
shell would be greater than the average present at the time of the deployment for that treatment.
When week 8 survival data from all months are combined, spat deployed to the Z. marina bed
outperformed those in the associated lower tidal zone control (Bonf. adjusted p-value=0.02283) and
those in the Z. japonica bed (Bonf. adusted p-value < 0.001), (Table 1, Figure 2). Survival of spat in the Z.
marina treatment was higher in than other treatments in most months, with statistically significant
differences observable with respect to Z. japonica treatment in May, June and July, although variability
was high and counts at week 8 were frequently 0 (Figure 9). Significant p-values produced by KruskalWallis one way ANOVA and Wilcoxon rank sum with Bonferroni adjustment: May) Z. marina > Z. japonica
p=0.036, June) Z. marina > Z. japonica p=0.070, July) Z. marina > Z. japonica p=0.044 (Table 1). The
greatest differences between sites are observed in May, during the period of greatest Z. marina growth
(see Results: Leaf Area Index, pg 13). The greatest overall survival is observed in spat deployed to the Z.
marina bed in June (Figure 3), when survival in all other treatments was also higher than other
deployment periods. June was also the only month where spat survival in the Z. japonica bed was nonzero. A single outlier in the Zjb group in June (proportion survival at week 8 = 1.19) causes the avaerage
survival in this group to appear similar the average survival in the Zm group in this month. Average
survival in the Zjb group in June, without the outlier, is more similar to the Zj and Zmb groups (outlier =
1.19, average proptoion survival with outlier: 0.262 without outlier: 0.03). Although the difference
between average survival in each seagrass treatment and it’s respective bare-sand control is greatest in
June, no statisticaly significantl differences are observed, owing partly to the aforementioned outlier and
also to the nature of the non-parametric test. The two sites in the lower tidal zone (within Z. marina and
lower bare control site) were the only sites in which spat consistently survived 8 weeks post deployment
in each month, with 8 week post-deployment individuals found in the Z. japonica site in June only, during
the period of greatest Z. japonica growth.

Juvenile Oyster Growth
Although samples were taken every fortnight post-deployment, for this analysis we chose to
focus on growth rate in the youngest age group in the study: 2 weeks post-deployment, for two reasons:
1) we suspect that young age, small size and the energetic demands of recent metamorphosis render this
age group most vulnerable to the effects of CO2-chemistry and 2) survival in older age groups deployed
outside of the Z. marina bed was so low that meaningful conclusions regarding size differences were not
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possible to obtain in older age groups. As survival rates for most treatments dipped below 20% after
week 2, and groups in many months had no individuals whatsoever, sample sizes became too small to
assess with certainly whether growth rate trends persisted in later weeks, and so are they are not
discussed here. In a similar fashion to counts for survival, the size upon deployment was not consistant
between treatments on every deployment date (standard deviation 41% of mean). Furthermore,
sampling periods were approximately, but not exactly, every two weeks. Therefore we report growth rate
as the proportion of the average size at the time of deployment for each treatment gained per day of
deployment.
By week 2, there was an observable, statistically significant difference in growth rate between
spat deployed in the Z. marina bed and those in all other sites (ANOVA log (proportion daily growth + 1), F
(3,57)=

16.23, p<0.0001), (Figure 4), although a significant month-treatment interaction confounds this

result (F (9,57)= 5.45, p<0.0001). The magnitude of the observed benefit over rearing the respective bare
sand control site is diminished over the course of the season.
Due to significant month-by-treatment interaction, we ran separate ANOVAs for each month
(Figure 5). We observed significant differences in growth rate between spat deployed in Z. marina in May
only (Tukey HSD, Zm > Zmb p=0.0004, Zm > Zj, p=0.0001, Zm>Zjb p=0.0005, and in July we observed a
significant difference in growth rate of Z. marina and Z. japonica only (Zm > Zj, Tukey HSD p=0.0062, Table
2). The growth rate, in general, appears to trend downward over the course of the season. The average
growth rate of spat deployed in the Z. marina bed in every month was, however, consistently about
double that of those in the control site, even where results are not statistically significant. Likewise, a
similar relationship is observed when we compare spat in Z. marina to those in Z. japonica with the
notable exception of June, where Z. japonica spat grew appreciably faster than in other months, and was
within 0.1% of the spat growth rate at the Z. marina site. In all months except June, spat deployed in the
Z. japonica bed grew marginally slower than those in the respective bare sand control, the difference was
never statistically significant. Average growth rate in the Zmb and Zjb sites were similar (difference never
more than 23% of smallest value in any month, never statistically significant) indicating that there was no
effect of tidal height.

CO2 related to oyster success metrics
Continuous PCO2 from the monitoring station at the Whiskey Creek Shellfish Hatchery shows a
steady increase in mean monthly PCO2 over the course of this study’s 6 month duration (Figure 6), with an
increase in the frequency and intensity of upwelling events (defined by multi-day periods where higher
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PCO2 values coincide with low water temperatures). When week 2 oyster growth rates taken from all sites
combined are plotted against the rising monthly mean CO2 observed in Figure 6, we see a strong
correlation, R2=0.9185 (Figure 7).

Leaf Area Index
Mean LAI (Figure 8) in the Z. marina bed increases markedly between the May 20th and June 10th
sampling dates (0.4496 m2 leaf m-2 day-1) and subsequently remains high with respect to the starting LAI.
There is also high sample-sample variability at most timepoints. Aboveground growth (defined as a
positive change in LAI) in the Z. japonica bed is delayed with respect to Z. marina, with growth only
occurring between June 18th and July 15th, with a subsequent decline, indicative of decay, not observed in
the Z. marina data.

Habitat-Specific Trends in CO2
In order to examine whether the habitat-specific differences in oyster success metrics observed
in this study might be driven, at least in part, by PCO2-related differences between habitats, we examined
differences in the daily mean, maxima, minima and variability (range) in each habitat. A look at the data
pooled over the entire field season (Figure 9) shows expected trends for seagrasses in mid-growth
season: lower daily minima, daily mean and daily maxima values, and they show one unexpected trait:
lower daily variability. Since PCO2 data coverage differs over time among sites, and since seasonal PCO2
trends are of interest to the study because of seasonal differences in the oyster success metrics, pooled
PCO2 data across all seasons should be interpreted cautiously with respect to this study. A more useful
approach is to observe changes in each parameter over the course of the season.
To observe changes in the above PCO2 parameters over time, a timeseries of each parameter
(daily mean, daily minima, daily maxima and daily variability) is provided in Appendix A. Figures 10 and 11
show week 2 growth and week 8 survival, respectively, plotted as a function of each parameter. Daily
maxima andvariability (daily range) do not correspond, as we had hypothesized, to increased oystersuccess. Variability was lower, in general, in the seagrass habitats compared to bare-sand controls. Low Z.
japonica variability does not readily explain the relatively poor oyster success in that site in all months
except June.
Mean CO2 figures correlate slightly better with oyster success metrics in the Z. japonica bed in
that mean daily PCO2 in the Z. japonica bed starts low in June trends upward (May PCO2 was unavailable for
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this site). Mean PCO2 in the Z. marina bed appears to trend downward, however, contrary to what one
might expect if mean PCO2 is correlated to oyster success.
Notably, in observing the PCO2 daily minima parameter, we noticed an overall increase in baseline
PCO2 minima over time in the Z. marina bed, corresponding to a decrease in oyster success metrics over
the same timeframe for this site (Figures 12, 13). In all, trends in CO2 minima correlate suggestively with
trends in oyster growth (Figure 10), (R2= 0.74). Survival metrics are less well correlated with daily CO2
minima, although the trend by which lower survival is associated with higher daily CO2 minima is still
suggestive (Figure 11, R2= 0.46).

Sensor prototype validation
In all, the greatest data density from all sensors was in August, but a single sensor (deployed in
the Z. marina bed) did have successful deployments over the course of the season (Figure 15).
Unsuccessful deployments were largely the result of leaks in the gas sensor housing, especially the
equilibrator.
Bench-calibrated K-30’s were found to be accurate with respect to LI-COR readings within ~5%,
and therefore within the reported accuracy reported by the vendor (± 30 µatm) (Figure 16, 17). Upon
retrieval, however, large deviations from expected values for atmospheric CO2 were observed. As such,
offsets as large as 250 µatm were applied to the data to calibrate against drift (Figure 18). The most rapid
change in offset occurred in the sensor deployed in the Z. japonica bare site, at a rate of ~68 µatm per
week. Co2meter.com specifies a limit on the rate of change induced by an automatic background
calibration of no more than 30 µatm per week. Drift, therefore, cannot entirely be explained by the
sensors’ built-in self-calibration function. It is possible that humidity or temperature fluctuations within
the equilibrator housing resulted in exacerbated sensor drift.
In order to assess whether the observed offsets might, at least in part, be explained by fluxes of
CO2 out of the benthos during low tides, we calculated the diffusive boundary layer based on the bay size
and typical wind velocities throughout the area. We found that the thickness of the diffusive boundary
layer is much smaller (~ 1 inch) than the height of the sensors off bottom (~6 inches) and therefore CO2
concentrations should be approximately equal to atmospheric levels at the detector height. There is some
indication in the literature that benthic fluxes of CO2 are observable at considerably greater heights (Guo
et al. 2009), but digressions from 400 µatm observed in our study do not appear to follow a regular or
seasonal pattern that might be explained by typical processes driving benthic flux (i.e. tide, light
availability, temperature, wind or biological composition).
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In order to account for the automatic background calibration and for deviations from
atmospheric concentrations that are not obviously explained by benthic flux, we decided to calibrate the
data based on an assumed atmospheric concentration of 400 µatm. We did explore the outcomes
without the adjustment to determine whether there was a large effect on results (see appendix A for
plots and analyses of uncalibrated data). Trends are largely consistent regardless of whether the
calibration is applied with two noteable exceptions: 1) mean CO2 trends slightly downward over time in
both of the bare control sites in the uncalibrated data and, 2) the trends in CO2 minima over time are
more positive for both of the bare control sites in the uncalibrated data; the change is more drastic in the
Zjb than the Zmb site. Despite these discrepancies, the outcomes discussed here and the findings from
our study are not changed by the choice to apply the calibration.

DISCUSSION
CO2-related sensitivity of juvenile C. gigas
The sensitivity of C. gigas to high CO2 conditions has been well documented in the larval age
group (Kurihara et al. 2007, Barton et al. 2012, Waldbusser et al. 2013, 2015) in hatchery and laboratorycontrolled conditions. While sensitivity probably decreases with age or size. Studies on older age groups
are limited, but there is some indication that older age groups are also sensitive (Gazeau et al. 2007).
Juveniles of other bivalve species are shown to be sensitive, (Green et al. 2009, Waldbusser et al. 2010,
Taldmage and Gobler, 2011) although these studies are also limited. Additionally, less is known regarding
response to high-variability coastal systems. Some propose that organisms adapted to tolerate such high
variability will not be affected by incremental increases in CO2, (Hendricks et al. 2010, Duarte et al. 2013).
Others posit that organisms in coastal habitats are often already living near a threshold of tolerance and
an increasing CO2 baseline may push these organisms beyond such thresholds (Waldbusser and Salisbury,
2014). Still others caution that physiological plasticity may contribute to species-level tolerances to OA
but could fundamentally alter ecosystem functioning (Hoffmann and Todgham, 2010).
The relationship (Figure 7) between increasing PCO2 (from the WCSH monitoring site) and
decreasing juvenile growth rate (pooled from all study sites) over the season makes a compelling case for
OA-vulnerability in juvenile C. gigas spat. Indeed, laboratory experiments have confirmed OA sensitivity in
juvenile bivalves of other species (M. mercenaria: Green et al. 2009 and Waldbusser et al, 2010, C.
viginica and A. irradiens: Talmage and Gobler, 2011). The correlation may, in part, be due to a decrease in
broodstock or larval fitness over this time. However, WCSH personnel temperature-control larval rearing
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waters, feed larvae ad libitum, and utilize sodium carbonate as a buffer against low-pH waters, so
temperature and high-CO2 related stresses are relieved within the hatchery, reducing the potential role of
carry-over effects like those observed by Hettinger et al. (2012, 2013). Nevertheless, it is possible that
other seasonal dependencies (i.e. photoperiod) may have caused reduced fitness of broodstock, or
quality of gametes, over the course of the season (Lannan et al. 1980, Fabioux et al., 2005), and causality
of the seasonal change cannot be established from this study.

Seagrass as refugia
Although seagrass habitats may be more likely to be net-autotrophic than myriad other coastal
ecosystems, especially in the summer months, (Unsworth et al. 2012, Hendricks et al. 2014, Challener et
al. 2015) the high biomass supported by these habitats contributes to increased respiration that will not
be buffered by photosynthetic activity at night and during the winter when photosynthetic rates are low
or zero (Challener et al. 2015). The sign and magnitude of the net community metabolism and metabolic
variability within the system is likely specific to the species and ecosystem in question (Duarte et al.
2010). We determined in this study that, during the spring and early summer, C. gigas exhibit better
growth and survival when outplanted within the native seagrass, Z. marina. We also found that, by the
same metrics, performance was worse in the Z. japonica bed with the exception of a single month, June,
where growth rate was within 0.2% of that of the Z. marina bed. That the period over which the first two
weeks of the June deployment occurs (June 29 – July 13th) is coincident with the short growth period of
the Z. japonica eelgrass is suggestive of a relationship between oyster success and seagrass productivity
that invites further investigation.
We examined four parameters within the CO2 data to determine whether any might correlate
with site specific trends in oyster success. We found that, contrary to our hypotheses, at times when CO2
data are available for each site, the highest daily CO2 maxima and widest daily variability did not appear to
affect bivalve success. Both parameters appeared to trend downward at all sites over the course of the
season, despite increasing intensity of upwelling events. The lower maxima and variability in the seagrass
beds were unexpected with respect to our hypothesis, as we suspected that the high biomass of the
seagrass habitats would result in a high respiratory signal at night. The lower maxima and lower variability
at these sites may be a testament to the highly refractory nature of seagrass carbon, compared to other
primary producers. It isworth nothing that the green macroalgae Ulva fenestrata was observed at both
bare sand control sites with increasing intensity over the course of the season. Although a primary
producer, U. fenestrata is commonly associated with high-CO2/ low oxygen conditions, owing to its’ quick
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rate of decay (Norkko and Bonsdorff, 1996), which may explain the high nightly maxima and daily
variability observed in the bare sand control sites. Mean CO2 was in better agreement with trends in
oyster success but failed to explain the relatively high growth rate of spat reared in the Z. japonica habitat
in June.
Daily PCO2 minima, however, were found to correlate suggestively with juvenile oyster success,
especially growth rate after 2 weeks of deployment. Oyster survival (after 8 weeks of deployment) was
less well correlated to daily CO2 minima, but still compellingly so. The less compelling correlation of week
8 survival may be expected, due in part to the longer time of deployment exposing the organisms to a
wider range of variability with respect to CO2 chemistry, which is not considered when we take the mean
of daily CO2 minima over the course of the respective 8 weeks. It is also likely that the effect of non-CO2
parameters, namely predation, have a greater effect on survival than on growth rate.
There are many possible factors that are likely working in concert to drive habitat-specific
differences in juvenile oyster success. In our own study, we observed an effect of barnacle recruitment
that confounds the survival, but not growth, results we observed. Indeed, some studies show a reduction
in bivalve growth rate within seagrass beds, owing to a reduction in food supply caused by altered
hydrodynamics (Reush and Williams, 1998, 1999, Allen and Williams, 2003). It may be that acidification
stress in juvenile C. gigas, especially when reared outside of its’ native habitat, trumps issues with food
availability compared to the adult M. californianus of these studies, or that food availability is of less
concern to the smaller juvenile organisms. Likewise, Peterson (1982) showed the opposite response in M.
mercenaria, where hydrodynamic baffling by seagrasses contributed to higher growth rate, presumably
owing to greater food availability. Other studies indicate that seagrass serves as a refuge against
predators for some bivalve species (Blundon and Kennedy 1982, Peterson and Heck, 2001, Coen and
Heck, 1991). This is contrary to our findings in preliminary studies, in which we observed that juvenile
oysters deployed to the bottom of the seagrass bed were readily predated by crabs. Again, the focus of
these studies was adult bivalves, which could explain the discrepancy between our findings and theirs.
Furthermore, Blundon and Kennedy (1982) and Coen and Heck (1991) focus on crab predation of
burrowing bivalves, explicitly, and Peterson and Heck (2001) show increased mussel survival associated
with seagrass but do not designate a predator. Rearing juvenile oysters off-bottom appeared to alleviate
the crab-predation issue in our study. Potential benefits afforded to bivalves via rearing in seagrass
include: hydrodynamic baffling, predation refugia, carbon dioxide removal, oxygenation, water retention
(in tide pools) and sediment stabilization. However, the trends observed in CO2 minima in the Z. marina
bed, the correlation of success within the seagrass treatments with increases in LAI, and the manner in
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which the CO2 minima in the Z. japonica bed are low during the brief period of increased oyster success,
after which they increase rapidly, all make a compelling case for the role of CO2 chemistry in the observed
seagrass/ bivalve symbiosis. Trends in CO2 minima also appear to agree with the rate of change in LAI,
suggesting a causal relationship between biomass of photosynthetic organisms and low daytime CO2 .
Although CO2 data were not obtainable for the Z. japonica site in May, if we assume that seagrass
photosynthetic activity is a major driver of daily PCO2 minima, it is reasonable to postulate that daily
minima within the Z. japonica bed were higher in May, based on LAI recorded during this study, and
observations in the literature (Kaldy, 2006, Reusink et al. 2010) that state that the Z. japonica growth
period is short and occurs around this time. When spat growth is plotted as a function of LAI at the time
of harvest (Figure 19), a compelling relationship is observed with respect to the Z. marina treatment
(R2=0.4221). In the Z. japonica treatment (R2=0.2021), the relationship is less compelling, though it is
worth noting that for three of four deployments, both LAI and shell growth rate are low and clustered,
with the Month of June being the exception, with both a higher LAI and a correspondingly higher growth
rate.
The bare sites behave remarkably similar to each other with respect their daily CO2 minima
profiles, although the record for each is short. There are also no significant differences in oyster growth
or survival in any month between the bare sites. Therefore, contrary to expectation, we observe no effect
of tidal height on oyster growth and survival over these windows. Daily minima recorded in the bare sites
appears to trend slightly downward over the course of August and September. The trend is slight and may
be explained by blooms of Ulva fenestrata, observed by the author in these late months.
Recent studies concur with the potential role of seagrass beds as OA refugia. Hendricks et al.
(2014) found seagrasses contributing to higher pH values in a biomass-dependant manner. Samesi et al.
(2009) found a similar effect of seagrass on pH causes increased rate of calcification in calcareous
macroalgae. Interestingly, we observe this effect in a carbonate poor environment, where changes in Ω
caused by sediment remineralization (likely higher in seagrass bed, due to higher organic carbon content,
see Appendix B) will not be buffered by CaCO3 dissolution. This is to say that we might expect to see an
even greater benefit of rearing in seagrass in regions with carbonate-rich sediments.

A proposed mechanism
Given that the parameter which appears to correlate best with oyster success metrics is CO2
minima, and not mean, maxima, or variability, we propose a potential mechanism, compensatory growth,
for the observed benefit of rearing juvenile oysters within native seagrass beds. Compensatory growth is
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the capacity to grow at a rapid rate following a period of slowed growth caused by some limiting factor,
typically temperature or food availability. Studies suggest that animals endemic to “stressful”
environments are more capable of compensatory growth than counterparts endemic to environments in
which temperatures are less harsh. For example, in bivalves which naturally occur in higher tidal zones
and are subject to reduced time for feeding, there is evidence of energy-supplementation by feeding at a
higher rate when submerged (Gillmor, 1982) and C gigas have been observed to grow better when food
supply is intermittent rather than continuous (Langton and McKay, 1974, 1976). Although the stressors
associated with compensatory growth are typically related to temperature or food availability, the
concept may be applied in coastal zones with highly variable CO2 to explain why some species may be
more resilient than others with respect to high-CO2 conditions. Furthermore, results from our study
indicate that more extreme low-CO2 conditions associated with highly productive habitats might provide
an opportunity for compensatory growth to occur not available in habitats with less extreme CO2
drawdown. An ever-increasing CO2 baseline could serve to diminish such opportunities, especially when
considering the coincident decline in seagrasses caused by eutrophication, habitat destruction (Lotze et
al. 2006) and potentially climate change and sea-level rise (Short and Neckles, 1999). Additionally, results
from the Z. japonica treatment suggest the importance of species- and season-specific attributes. Lessrefractory species of seagrass may only provide a short window of very-low PCO2 minima, during their
growth phase, which may or may not coincide with important life history phases in OA-sensitive
organisms, (both OA-vulnerability and the capacity for compensatory growth may be age-specific).
Interestingly, the shape of the week 2 growth rate vs CO2 minima curve (Figure XX) indicates that the
magnitude of the observed effect diminishes when daily CO2 minima are higher. We propose 2 possible
explanations: 1) compensatory growth is only achieved below a certain PCO2 threshold, or 2) since PCO2 is
not likely the main driver of growth rate, but rather is used in this study as a proxy for Ω, it is possible that
high-PCO2 events (likely caused by upwelling) are also high alkalinity events and therefore Ω and PCO2
become decoupled in such a way that changing PCO2 does not beget the expected change in growth rate.
In our study, juvenile C. gigas appear able to take advantage of lower CO2 minima, but adults are likely
less OA-vulnerable (Kurihara, 2008) and, importantly, studies currently underway in our lab show that
CO2-related variability negatively affects larval C. gigas survival (I. Gimenez, pers. comm) indicating that C.
gigas of this age group may lack the capacity for compensatory growth. Management decisions,
therefore, ought to consider the life history traits of the OA-vulnerable organisms in question (specifically,
the timing of OA-vulnerable life-history stages) as well as seasonal trends in seagrass biomass when
deciding whether co-culture or co-restoration efforts are viable.
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Sensor development notes
The decision to calibrate the PCO2 data such that values read during exposure to the atmosphere
approximate 400 µatm was necessitated by the sensor’s built in automatic background calibration
function. A rough calculation of the diffusive boundary layer, based on typical conditions in Netarts Bay,
indicates that CO2 concentrations at the detector height should be well mixed with respect to
atmospheric levels during times of low-tide exposure. We, however, acknowledge the possibility that
some of the observed differences between values read during atmospheric exposure might have
represented real differences in benthic flux of CO2 while the tide is out, as there are cases in the literature
that demonstrate detectable gas fluxes off of a tide flat at much greater heights. For example, studies
that employ eddy covariance (see Saito et al. 2005, Guo et al. 2009, Zhong et al. 2015) are able to detect
habitat and seasonal differences in CO2 fluxes at 3-6 m above ground. In such works, benthic fluxes of
carbon are controlled predictably by daily, tidal and seasonal patterns in primary productivity. However,
digressions from 400 µatm observed in our study do not appear to follow a regular, seasonal or habitat
specific pattern that might be explained by typical processes driving productivity (i.e. tide, light
availability, temperature, wind or benthic composition). We expect, then, that any natural differences in
atmospheric CO2 values are dwarfed by the large deviations from 400 µatm (seen in Figure 4) that were
caused by the automatic background calibration and other sources of sensor drift. Future developers
working with the K-30 sensors should request sensors with the automatic background calibration turned
off. For thoroughness, we have examined the trends in uncalibrated data (see appendix A); we find no
significant changes to the study’s conclusions as a result of the choice to apply the calibration.

CONCLUSION
Results suggest a benefit for rearing juvenile C. gigas within Z. marina beds, despite more variable
PCO2 within the beds. The study was not designed to determine whether there is a definitive causal
relationship regarding the observed differences in daily PCO2 minima, and there are myriad potential
benefits of seagrass habitat (oxygenation, altered hydrodynamics, effects on predation, food availability,
altered water chemistry etc.) that likely work in concert to produce the observed beneficial effect.
However, data from this study suggest a possible mechanism in compensatory growth occurring during
especially low PCO2 minima within each seagrass habitat during the respective growth cycles. In light of
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these findings, resource managers may wish to explore the potential for co-culture or co-restoration of Z.
marina with OA-sensitive bivalves.
While evidence does not necessarily make a strong case for Z. japonica preservation with respect
to C. gigas aquaculture, any negative effects were too small to distinguish from the control.Z. japonicareared juveniles consistently performed worse (slower growth by week 2, lower survival by week 8) than
their Z. marina-reared counterparts. The effect of rearing in Z. japonica was, however, only slightly, but
not statistically significantly, worse than that of the respective bare sand control. One exception,
however, occurs in June, when Z. japonica reaches its maximum growth rate, where week 2 growth was
heightened in the Z. japonica bed relative to the control, and on par with performance in the Z. marina
bed.
Although observed PCO2 dynamics are suggestive of the native seagrasses’ potential function as
OA refugia during the peak productive season, more monitoring is needed to resolve the chemical
signatures of different intertidal habitats. As effects of OA are highly species specific, similar studies of
different organisms are therefore necessary, as well are laboratory controlled studies to determine
whether changes to PCO2 truly have a causal relationship to the observed trends in oyster success metrics.
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Figure 1. Aerial View of Netarts Bay with sites designated by stars. Green = Z. marina bed, Blue = Z.
marina bare control site, Cyan = Z. japonica, Yellow = Z. japonica bare control site.
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Figure 2. Survival at week 8, presented as the proportion of the average count per shell per treatment at
the time of deployment, all months combined. Error bars are standard error. Groupings indicate
statistically significant differences between groups. Zjb is represented with outlier (Proportion survival =
1.19, June) excluded.
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Figure 3. Survival at week 8, presented as the proportion of the average count per shell per treatment at
the time of deployment, all months treated separately. Error bars are standard deviation. Groupings
indicate statistically significant differences between groups. Zjb signal in June is outlier driven. When
outlier(Proportion survival = 1.19, June) is excluded, average proportion survival is indistinguishable from
Zj and Zmb average proportion survival for this month.
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Figure 4. Growth at week 2, presented as the proportion of the average size at the time of deployment,
per treatment, per day, all months combined. Bars are standard error. Groupings indicate statistically
significant differences between groups.
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Figure 5. Week 2 Growth rate, presented as the proportion of the average size at the time of deployment
per treatment per day, all months treated separately. Error bars are standard deviation. Groupings
indicate statistically significant differences between groups. Since months were analyzed separately to
avoid month*treatment interaction, letters are re-used each month and do not denote groupings across
months.
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Figure 6. Black data is hatchery PCO2, from subtidal intake pipes. Purple line is monthly mean CO2 from the
hatchery record. Red data is temperature from the hatchery monitoring dataset, used to verify upwelling
by the co-occurrence of high PCO2 and low temperature conditions. Yellow shaded-areas denote periods
of strong upwelling. Grey bars show timing of the duration of 8 week deployments.
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Figure 7. Correlation between monthly mean hatchery pCO2 and mean week 2 growth rate for all
treatments.
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Figure 8. Leaf Area Index (LAI) for both seagrasses. Trendlines are moving 2-point average. Error bars are
standard deviation.
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Figure 9. Box and whisker plot of site-specific PCO2 data, pooled over the entire season. Center line is
median, box bottom and top are 25th and 75th quantiles, (Q1 and Q3) respectively. Whiskers extend to
most extreme datapoint, “X”, encompassed by Xhigh = Q3-1.5*(Q3-Q1) and Xlow = Q3-1.5W*(Q3+Q1).
Points more extreme than the range encompassed by Xhigh and Xlow are plotted as outliers, in circles.
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Figure 10. Average Daily PCO2 parameters vs. week 2 growth rate, deployments for which site-specific CO2
data are available within 1 week of deployment window. Regression is best fit of basic curve-fitting (linear
in all except minima, which is logarithmic). Apparent outlier (Zm, June) in each plot may be overly
influential, but R2 with point removed is still higher in regression of growth rate vs. minima (R2 = .6912)
than any other regression (next highest: means R2 = 0.3394).
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Figure 11. Average Daily PCO2 parameters vs. week 8 survival, deployments for which site-specific CO2 data
are available within deployment window. Regression is best fit of basic curve-fitting (linear in all except
means, which is 2nd order polynomial). Apparent outlier (Zm, June) in each plot may be overly influential,
but R2 with point removed is still higher in regression of growth rate vs. minima (R2 = .5598) than any
other regression (next highest: means R2 = 0.2164).
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Figure 12. Linear regression of Daily CO2 minima vs. week 2 growth rate, where CO2 data are available
(within 7 days of deployment). Error bars are standard deviation to show variability associated with each
data point in both Growth rate and CO2. Linear regression was run on all means for which a
corresponding CO2 measurement was available (R2 = 0.703).
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Figure 13. Linear regression of Daily CO2 minima vs. week 8 survival, where CO2 data are available (within
7 days of deployment). Error bars are standard deviation to show variability associated with each data
point in both survival and CO2. Linear regression was run on all means for which a corresponding CO2
measurement was available (R2 = 0.461).
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Figures 14 and 15. Timeseries of all CO2 data collected over the course of the 2015 study season. 14) all
data. 15) Y-axis cropped at 1500 µatm for resolution.
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Figure 16. Calibration setup for K-30’s.
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Figure 17. K-30’s calibrated against a LiCOR Li-840 NDIR CO2 detector. LiCOR output, rather than known
gas concentrations was used to account for potential mixing and smearing within the K-30 chamber. The
Li-COR is calibrated against gas standards, CO2 in ultrapure air, analyzed in the Takahashi Lab, accurate to
< .1 ppm.
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Figure 18. A timeseries of offsets applied to data in order to correct for drift based on readings of
atmospheric CO2 during low-tide events.
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Figure 19. Week 2 growth rate as a function of LAI at time of harvest for spat deployed with A) Z. marina
and B) Z. japonica respectively. Lines are linear regressions.
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Table 1. Kruskal-Wallis test and post-hoc Wilcox Ranked-Sum test with Bonferroni adjustment output for
Week 8 survival data. This test was chosen because the data were proportions with a high occurrence of
zero’s. Significant (p < 0.05) differences between treatments are bolded.
Kruskal-Wallis test: Week 8 survival

All months
pooled:

May:

June:

July:

August:

χ2(df)

p value

χ2(3) = 23.96

<0.0001

χ2(3) = 15.14

χ2(3) = 8.97

χ2(3) = 12.05

χ2(3) = 6.37

p value: Wilcox test with Bonf. Adj.

zjb
zm
zmb

zj
1.0000
0.0002
0.5326

zjb
0.0024
1.0000

zm
0.0228

zjb
zm
zmb

zj
0.0360
1.0000

zjb
0.0360
1.0000

zm
0.1530

zjb
zm
zmb

zj
1.0000
0.0700
1.0000

zjb
0.8500
1.0000

zm
0.1100

zjb
zm
zmb

zj
1.0000
0.0440
0.4240

zjb
0.1040
1.0000

zm
0.5500

zjb
zm
zmb

zj
1.0000
0.3600

zjb
1.0000
0.3600

zm
1.0000

0.0017

0.0296

0.0072

0.0951
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Table 2. Week 2 growth rate comparison ANOVA output. Significant (p < 0.05) differences between
treatments are bolded. Diff. LSM = least squares mean of first treatment listed – least squares mean of
second treatment listed.
Two-way ANOVA: All months combined
Effect
month
treatment
month x treatment

F value
F(3,57) = 10.42
F(3,57) = 16.23
F(3,57) = 5.45

p value
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

May

F(3,11) = 21.09

<0.0001

T-K post hoc:

Diff. LSM
0.1444
0.1734
-0.0159

p value
0.0004
0.0001
0.9100

One-Way ANOVA: Effect of treatment by month

Zm > Zmb
Zm > Zj
Zj = Zjb
June

F(3,16) = 1.58

T-K post hoc:
Zm = Zmb
Zm = Zj
Zj = Zjb

Diff. LSM
0.0326
-0.0031
0.0421

July

F(3,16) = 5.10

T-K post hoc:

Diff. LSM
0.0434
0.0844
-0.0409

Zm = Zmb
Zm > Zj
Zj = Zjb
August

F(3,14) = 2.50

T-K post hoc:

Diff. LSM
0.0173
0.0170
-0.0259

Zm = Zmb
Zm = Zj
Zj = Zjb

0.2330
p value
0.5519
0.9992
0.3488
0.0115
p value
0.2114
0.0062
0.2226
0.1022
p value
0.4706
0.4306
0.1501
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Appendix A. PCO2 data without air-calibration
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C
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Appendix Figure A-1: A-D) Major departures from trends observed in the air-calibrated data are limited to
bare-sand control PCO2 minima behavior: calibrating reduces the slopes such that they are slightly
negative. See table A-1 for comparison of slopes.
A)Daily PCO2 maxima by site. Trendlines are linear regression. B) Daily PCO2 mean by site. Trendlines are
linear regression. C) Daily PCO2 minima by site. Trendlines are linear regression. D) Daily PCO2 range by site.
Trendlines are linear regression.

Zm
Zmb
Zj
Zjb

Uncalibrated slopes
Min
Mean
Max
Range
0.5583 -0.7671 -8.5348 -8.5348
1.5787
0.8272 -7.4168 -7.4168
3.6572
2.7856 -5.9686 -91.8497
4.249 -0.0213 -91.8497 -91.8497

Zm
Zmb
Zj
Zjb

Calibrated Slopes
Min
Mean
Max
Range
1.1287 -0.3459 -7.4061 -8.5348
-0.2295 -1.0674 -7.7772 -7.5477
2.8138
2.0236 -3.0398 -91.8497
-0.0529 -4.3566 -91.9025 -91.8497

Table A-1. Slopes of all linear regressions drawn on PCO2 timeseries data.
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Appendix B: Sediment Porosity and Organic Content
Methods
A pistoned micro-corer (1.12 cm diam.) was used to collect sediment samples for loss on ignition
(LOI) and sediment chlorophyll analysis. 3 sediment samples, 1cm deep, were taken from each site
fortnightly and frozen at -20C. Upon analysis for LOI, samples were thawed and weighed, then dried at
90C for 48 hours. Samples were then re-weighed, transferred to pre-weighed crucibles, weighed again
and combusted in the muffle furnace for 2 hours at 550C. Porosity was determined by weight lost during
drying per g of wet sample. Organic content was determined by weight lost during combustion per g of
dry, pre-combusted sample (Dean 1974). Chlorophyll was determined fluorometrically as described by
Strickland and Parsons, 1972, and modified for sediment analysis per Pinckney, 1994.
Results
Sediment porosity and organic content were found to vary predictably over the course of the
season. The seagrass’ sediments were the most porous and the most organic rich, with Z. marina being
considerably more porous and organic rich than Z. japonica sediments.

Porosity (% weight lost during drying)

Sediment Porosity
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Figure B-1. Sediment porosity.
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Organic Content (% weight lost during
burning)

Sediment Organic Content
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Figure B-2. Sediment Organic Content.
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Dean, W. Determination of carbonate and organic matter in calcareous sedimentary rocks by loss
on ignition: comparison with other methods. Journal of Sedimentary Petrology. 44(1) 242-248
(1974).
Strickland, J. D. H., Parsons, T. R., & Strickland, J. D. H. (1972). A practical handbook of seawater
analysis. Ottawa: Fisheries Research Board of Canada.
Pickney, J. Comparison of high-performance liquid chromatographic, spectrophotometric, and
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Appendix C: Sensor Development Notes
The design largely follows Wall (2014), which employs an Arduino Mega 2560 microcontroller
(website) to control a K-30 10,000ppm CO2 sensor (website) and log data to an Adafruit Data Logging
Shield (website) provided a fundamental model for our lander packages. Several changes (describes as
follows) were made to make the package moorable and to increase functionality.
Size and weight of sensor and battery packs was constrained by carry-able payload, as sites were
accessed by foot at low tide, therefore, efforts to reduce and control power draw were necessary. We
designed a separate battery/ data-logging module, connected to the main computing module via wetmateable cable connectors. 3 n-channel power MOSFETs were used to supply power to the peripheral
elements during sampling periods and to cut power to these when not sampling according to
microcontroller programming. The data logging shield was dysfunctional when switched on and off in this
way, and so it was the only peripheral element to remain constantly powered. While not sampling,
Arduino microcontrollers were put into “sleep mode” using Arduino library “narcoleptic”. “Narcoleptic”
induces “sleep mode” in the Arduino for up to 30 seconds, and so it is called repeatedly until the userdetermined sleep period is over.
For the purpose of saving power as well as reducing vulnerability of the membrane to mechanical
damage, we also did away with the pump-driven recirculating air design of the original system, and
instead used a passive-diffusion equilibrator housing module, which places the sensing portion of each
gas-sensing element in near-contact with a hydrophobic gas-permeable membrane, sandwiched between
a gasketed base and cap. The cap featured a wide, shallow chamfer to promote the flow of water over
the outer surface of the membrane, to prevent stagnation. A perforated stainless steel support was
attached to a the inner face of the membrane with 2-part flowable silicone to prevent bladder-like
movement of the membrane and consequent damage due to fluctuating pressure.
We added a UV Flux 25% Oxygen Sensor (co2meter.com) and PAR meter
(apogeeinstruments.com). The pressure sensor employed in the original design to monitor for clogs or
leaks in the gas-pump loop was repurposed to measure gas pressure within the equilibrator housing. We
did away with the GPS element of the original design in order to save power and reduce complexity, and
because it was deemed hardly useful for our application. We attempted to include the conductivity
element but were unsuccessful at obtaining a reliable signal in our short development window, and
therefore decided to against incorporating this element in order to speed development. Future users may
choose to reintroduce these elements.
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After all changes, the power drawn during sensor polling was approximately 250 mA/h and
30mA/h during “sleep mode.” Each lander unit lasted approximately 10 days on a battery pack comprised
of 12 rechargeable D-cell batteries (2 packs, wired in parallel, of 6 D-cells each, wired in series, to produce
a 7.2V, 20,000 mAh battery).
Total cost in parts for each lander in about $1,800.
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Figure C-2. Cross section of equilibrator housing module.
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Category

Vendor
Adafruit
Adafruit
CO2meter.com
Arduino
Adafruit
Electronics
Adafruit
Adafruit
McMaster-Carr

Housing

Mouser
Apogee
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr

Frame

Part
Adafruit DS18B20 Digital temperature sensor
Adafruit Waterproof DS18B20 Digital temperature sensor
CO2meter K-30 30% CO2 Sensor
Arduino Arduino Mega2560 Rev3 A000067
Adafruit Assembled Data Logging shield for Arduino
Adafruit SD/MicroSD Memory Card (8 GB SDHC) 1294 1
Adafruit Arduino Mega Protoshield
McMaster-Carr 300 VAC/VDC Terminal Block, 6 Circuits, 3/8"
Center-to-Center, 20 Amps
N-Channel Logic Level Power MOSFET 100 V, 12 A, 200 mO
PAR sensor
4" PVC pipe
Pipe Caps
1" PVC Pipe
glands, various sizes
Reducing bushings (1" to gland size)
1" PVC Crosses
Flanges
Caps
Gaskets
Bolts
Nuts, 50 pk
Washers, 25 pk
Vibration-Damping Strut-Mount Clamp Type 316 Stainless
Steel, for 1" Tube OD
Vibration-Damping Strut-Mount Clamp Type 316 Stainless
Steel, for 4" Tube OD
Standard-Wall White PVC Pipe Fitting 1" Pipe Size, Tee

McMaster-Carr Fiberglass Strut Channel, Slotted, 1-5/8" x 1-5/8", 3' Length
McMaster-Carr

McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
Celgard
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
Membrane Contacter
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
Teledyne
Power All-battery.com
Digikey

Standard-Wall White PVC Unthreaded Pipe, 1" Pipe Size x
10' Length
1/2" Pipe for stakes
1/2" PVC tees
Chemical Resistant PVC Rod
Hydrophobic, gas-permeable membrane
Stainless Steel Perforated Sheet
Ultra-Flexible Neoprene Rubber Power Cable
Square Profile O-ring
Bolts, 10pk
Nuts, 100pk
Washers, 100 pk
Teledyne Impulse Cables
12 pack rechargeable D-cell batteries
Battery holders

Table C-1. Parts for sensor electronics, housing and frame. Total cost: ~$1,800.

Part No. Quantity
374
1
381
1
SE-0018
1
A000067
1
1141
1
1294
1
192
1
7527K46

2

RPF12N10L

48925K93
N/a
N/A
4880K243
4881K219
4881K971
9473K621
92186A637
94804A320
90107A032

3
1
1
3
1
8
8
2
3
3
3
2
10
10

32625T131

2

32625T184

2

4880K43

4

3261T34

1

48925K13

1

8745K49

1

9358T43
7081K79
4061T359
93190A551
94804A029
90107A030

1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
2

SQ-215

48925K18
4880K58
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Arduino Code
#include <SPI.h>
#include <SD.h>
#include <OneWire.h>
#include <Metro.h> // do you need this?
#include <Wire.h>
#include <RTClib.h>
#include <DallasTemperature.h>
#include <Narcoleptic.h>
#define ONE_WIRE_BUS_PIN A0
//declarations for FET switches
int switchPin30 = 30;
int switchPin31 = 31;
int switchPin32 = 32;
//declarations for OneWire Protocol DS18B20
OneWire oneWire(ONE_WIRE_BUS_PIN);
DallasTemperature sensors(&oneWire);
DeviceAddress WTemp = { 0x28, 0xA8, 0x71, 0x07, 0x06, 0x00, 0x00, 0x14 };
DeviceAddress ITemp = { 0x28, 0x74, 0xE3, 0xAB, 0x05, 0x00, 0x00, 0xC6 };
//declarations for O2
char inChar;
int index;
String inData;
String O2String;
//declarations for data logger
const int chipSelect = 53; //Hardware CS ona Mega is pin 53. Must be left in OUTPUT
File dataFile;
//declarations for Real-Time Clock
RTC_DS1307 RTC;
//declarations for K30 sensor
byte readCO2[] = {0xFE, 0X44, 0X00, 0X08, 0X02, 0X9F, 0X25}; //Command packet to read Co2 (see app
note)
byte response[] = {0,0,0,0,0,0,0}; //create an array to store the response
int valMultiplier = 1;
//declarations for PAR sensor
int lightPin = A10;
int lightVal = 0;
int lightPPF = 0;
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/////////////////////////////////Setup//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
void setup()
{
// Open serial communications and wait for port to open:
Serial.begin(9600);
Serial1.begin(9600);
Serial3.begin(9600);
analogReference(DEFAULT);
pinMode(switchPin30,OUTPUT);
pinMode(switchPin31,OUTPUT);
pinMode(switchPin32,OUTPUT);
sensors.begin();
sensors.setResolution(WTemp, 12);
sensors.setResolution(ITemp, 12);
Serial.print("Initializing SD card..."); // make sure that the default chip select pin is set to output, even if
you don't use it:
pinMode(SS, OUTPUT);
// see if the card is present and can be initialized:
if (!SD.begin(chipSelect)) {
Serial.println("Card failed, or not present");
while (1) ; // don't do anything more:
}
Serial.println("card initialized."); // Open up the file we're going to log to!
dataFile = SD.open("datalog.csv", FILE_WRITE);
if (! dataFile) {
Serial.println("error opening datalog.txt");
while (1) ; // Wait forever since we cant write data
}
// write an initial timestamp to be compared to real time of start for accuracy
uint32_t m = millis();
DateTime now;
now = RTC.now();
dataFile.print(m);
dataFile.print(",");
dataFile.print(now.month(), DEC);
dataFile.print("/");
dataFile.print(now.day(), DEC);
dataFile.print("/");
dataFile.print(now.year(), DEC);
dataFile.print(" ");
dataFile.print(now.hour(), DEC);
dataFile.print(":");
dataFile.print(now.minute(), DEC);
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dataFile.print(":");
dataFile.print(now.second(), DEC);
dataFile.println(",");
//write headers
dataFile.println("Run Time,Time Stamp,Water Temp (C),Inner temp (C),Pressure (mbar),Resistivity
(Volts),PAR (PPF),rawCO2 (uatm),pCO2 (uatm),Oxygen (o/oo)");
Wire.begin();
if(!RTC.begin())
{
Serial.println("RTC failed");
}
}
/////////////Processing for temp signals//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
void printTemperature(DeviceAddress deviceAddress)
{
float tempC = sensors.getTempC(deviceAddress);
if (tempC == -127.00)
{
Serial.print("T Error");
dataFile.print("T Error, ");
}
else
{
dataFile.print(tempC,2);
dataFile.print(", ");
Serial.print(tempC,2);
}
}
/////////////////// Processing for CO2 Signal/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
void sendRequest(byte packet[])
{
while(!Serial3.available()) //keep sending request until we start to get a response
{
Serial3.write(readCO2,7);
delay(50);
}
int timeout=0; //set a timeout counter
while(Serial3.available() < 7 ) //Wait to get a 7 byte response
{
timeout++;
if(timeout > 10) //if it takes to long there was probably an error
{
while(Serial3.available()) //flush whatever we have
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Serial3.read();
break; //exit and try again
}
delay(50);
}
for (int i=0; i < 7; i++)
{
response[i] = Serial3.read();
}
}
unsigned long getValue(byte packet[])
{
int high = packet[3]; //high byte for value is 4th byte in packet in the packet
int low = packet[4]; //low byte for value is 5th byte in the packet
unsigned long val = high*256 + low; //Combine high byte and low byte with this formula to get value
return val* valMultiplier;
}
//////////////////////Main Loop/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
void loop()
{
digitalWrite(switchPin30, HIGH);
Serial.println("SwtichPin30 HIGH");
delay(15000);
digitalWrite(switchPin31, HIGH);
Serial.println("SwtichPin31 HIGH");
delay(15000);
digitalWrite(switchPin32, HIGH);
Serial.println("SwtichPin32 HIGH");
delay(1000);
for (int i = 0; i < 5; i++){ // Take x measurements, then do what's outside the for loop (delay, in this case)
//get a timestamp stored to SD card for sample
uint32_t m = millis();
DateTime now;
now = RTC.now();
dataFile.print(m);
dataFile.print(",");
dataFile.print(now.month(), DEC);
dataFile.print("/");
dataFile.print(now.day(), DEC);
dataFile.print("/");
dataFile.print(now.year(), DEC);
dataFile.print(" ");
dataFile.print(now.hour(), DEC);
dataFile.print(":");
dataFile.print(now.minute(), DEC);
dataFile.print(":");
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dataFile.print(now.second(), DEC);
dataFile.print(",");
//read both DS18B20s, 1st is water temp, 2nd is internal temp
sensors.requestTemperatures();
printTemperature(WTemp);
Serial.write(44);
printTemperature(ITemp);
Serial.write(44);
//Analog read for pressure
int rawpressure = analogRead(A7);
float pressure = ((rawpressure * (5.0 / 1023.0)) * 125 + 572.75);
Serial.print(pressure);
Serial.write(44);
dataFile.print(pressure);
dataFile.print(", ");
//Analog read for Conductivity
int sensorValue = analogRead(A15);
float voltage = sensorValue * (5.0 / 1023.0);
Serial.print(voltage);
Serial.write(44);
dataFile.print(voltage);
dataFile.print(", ");
//Analog read for PAR
lightVal = analogRead(lightPin);
lightPPF = (4000/1023)*lightVal;
Serial.print(lightPPF);
Serial.write(44);
dataFile.print(lightPPF);
dataFile.print(", ");

//read K-30 CO2 sensor
sendRequest(readCO2);
float rawCO2 = (getValue(response));
float trueCO2 = 1.0041 * rawCO2 - 36.7;
Serial.print(trueCO2);
Serial.write(44);
dataFile.print(rawCO2);
dataFile.print(", ");
dataFile.print(trueCO2);
dataFile.print(", ");

//Read Oxygen Sensor
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O2String = "";
while (Serial1.available()) {
Serial1.read(); // get rid of anything on the port since you do not know what it is.
}
Serial1.write("O\r\n"); // send serial1 a command
int timeout = 0;
while ((!Serial1.available()) and (timeout < 500)) { // wait until something has returned, or timed out at
arbitrary # ms.
delay(100); //
timeout++;
}
if (Serial1.available())
{
while (Serial1.available())
{
inChar = Serial1.read();
if (inChar == 13)
{
if (O2String.startsWith("O"))
{
Serial.println(O2String.substring(3,9));
dataFile.println(O2String.substring(3,9));
break;
}
else
{
Serial.println("NaN");
dataFile.println("NaN");
break;
}
if (Serial1.available())
{
Serial.read(); // throw away the 10 if it exists
}
}
else
{
O2String += inChar;
}
}
}
else {
Serial.print('O2 sensor timed out'); // if you want to inform PC
}
//Save each new line. Sample code comes with note saying you can get rid of flush command to save
power, but this does not work for our application.
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dataFile.flush();
// Take 1 measurement every x milliseconds
delay(2500);
}
digitalWrite(switchPin30, LOW);
Serial.println("SwtichPin30 LOW");
delay(1000);
digitalWrite(switchPin30, LOW);
Serial.println("SwtichPin30 LOW");
delay(1000);
digitalWrite(switchPin30, LOW);
Serial.println("SwtichPin30 LOW");
delay(1000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
Narcoleptic.delay(29000);
delay(1000);
}
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APPENDIX D: BARNACLES
- Heavy barnacle recruitment to some substrate shells was a concern throughout our study, as the
degree of recruitment appeared to be different between sites (fewer barnacles found on shells deployed
within the Z. marina bed) and, after several weeks of deployment, barnacles appeared likely to compete
with oyster spat for space on the substrate shell.
-Each substrate shell was given a score: 1, 2, or 3, based on the prevalence of barnacles. 1 = few or no
barnacles with ample space for oyster spat to develop. 2 = many barnacles covering a significant portion
of shell area. 3 = substrate shell completely or nearly completely covered in barnacles.

Avg Week 8 Porportion Survival

-While Week 2 growth rate is not likely confounded by barnacle presence, Week 8 survival may be:

Week 8 Survival barnacles
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Figure Barnicle-2) Week 8 average proportion survival, normalized to average initial count per shell at
deployment, plotted as a function of barnacle presence score. Trendline is logarithmic regression, p =
0.0039.
Average week 8 survival modeled as a function of average CO2 minima and log average barnacle score,
2-way ANOVA
F-statistic: 6.917 on 3 and 9 DF, p-value: 0.01033
Multiple R-squared: 0.6975,

Adjusted R-squared: 0.5966

Coefficients
Intercept
0.5757697
W8.Avg.Min.CO2
-0.0015071
log(W8.Barn)
-0.5708431
W8.Avg.Min.CO2:log(W8.Barn) 0.0015651

Estimated Std. Err.
0.1967679
0.0006943
0.2957982
0.0009527

t value
2.926
-2.171
-1.93
1.643

p value
0.0169
0.0581
0.0857
0.1349

Avg Week 2 Gowth Rate (prop.
growth)
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Week 2 GR: barnacles
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Figure Barnicle-1) Week 2 average growth rate, normalized to average initial size at deployment, plotted
as a function of barnacle presence score. Trendline is logarithmic regression, p = 0.4735.
Average week 2 growth rate modeled as a function of log average CO2 minima and log average barnacle
score, 2-way ANOVA
F-statistic: 13.39 on 3 and 7 DF, p-value: 0.002754
Multiple R-squared: 0.8516,

Adjusted R-squared: 0.7881

Intercept
log(W2.Avg.Min.CO2)
log(W2.Barn)
log(W2.Avg.Min.CO2):log(W2.Barn)

Coefficients Estimated Std. Err. t value
p value
1.22769
0.18273
6.719
0.000273
-0.19727
0.03225
-6.117
0.000483
-1.455
1.20611
-1.206
0.266863
0.24905
0.20437
1.219
0.262465

